
Adult Summer
Reading Challenge 

Meet you in 2023 
at your local branch where you can 

pick up your 
time travel Bingo sheet!

20242056

1928

1105

VIIX

3620

We challenge you to find time for a good book this
summer for a chance to win bookish prizes!

July 04 - August 31, 2023

virl.bc.ca/adult-summer-reading-challenge

Scan to play
online!



Each Bingo square earns one draw slip 
Each Bingo line earns a bonus draw slip 
Each activity sheet earns a bonus draw slip
Find help for your challenges at 

        virl.bc.ca/adult-summer-reading-challenge

Grand Prize
Complete your whole Bingo card for
a chance at one of three grand
prizes for $100 to a bookstore of
your choice!

Challenges can be combined! 

adult Summer
Reading Challenge 
PLAY Our time travel reading BINGO 

from  July 4TH to august 31st

How to Play

Check out
a library

book

Watch a sci-fi
movie 

Listen to music
from the decade
when you were

born

Read or listen to
a book while in

motion 

Ex. Read a graphic novel set pre-internet from your favorite
era in history under a tree.  That's four squares!

Read a book with
a time travel plot

Read a book
from your

favourite era in
history

Read a book by
an author who
you would time

travel with 

Time travel by
"visiting" a
museum 

Read a post-
apocalyptic book 

Listen to  Meet
Me in the Stacks

using present
day technology

Live in the
present! Try a
book from our

local reads
collection 

Read a book
about a

dystopian
future 

Read an author
who is much

younger or much
older than you 

Read a book that
takes place
before the 
 internet 

Visit or read
about a local

historic landmark

Watch a
historical film 

on kanopy

Read an article
about 

space travel  

Read a book that
begins at the
end, or gets

stuck in a time
loop

Listen to
futuristic music
while staring out

the window

Read a book
about or set in an

ancient time
period

Read a book
under a tree and

pretend to be in a
prehistoric forest 

Doodle to your
thoughts about

time travel

Read a poem
that transports
you to another

time

Read  a graphic
novel set in the
past or future

Read a book with
"clock", "cuckoo",

or "time"  in the
title



NAME:                                 CONTACT: 

virl.bc.ca/adult-summer-reading-challenge 

books read: 

Play and read with us for prizes
from July 04 -August 31st 2023 

adult Summer
Reading Challenge 

*Feel free to substitute a task that might not be accessible to you with something
that works for you. As always, audiobooks count as reading!

 



Universe 
Dimension 
Gravity 

adult Summer
Reading Challenge 

 Word Search

Wonder 
Eons 
Simultaneous
Warpspeed 
Past 
 

Present 
Chronology 
Horizon 
Perspective 
Alternate 
 

Timemachine 
Space
Interdimensional 
Rocket 
Futuristic 

Hidden Words 

Words can go in any direction and can share letters

Play and read with us for prizes from July 04th -August 31st 2023
virl.bc.ca/adult-summer-reading-challenge 



adult Summer
Reading Challenge 

 double Word puzzle

Unscramble the letters to reveal Time Travel words.  
Then take the selected letters to solve the mystery

word at the bottom!

virl.bc.ca/adult-summer-reading-challenge 

Play and read with us for prizes from July 04th -August 31st 2023


